
 

SOUTHERN WINTER 
ADVENTURE  

Student tour 
$1899 (14 days from Christchurch) 
$1999 (15 days from Nelson/Picton) 

 
Includes food, transport  

accommodation and much, much more… 

 
             “great fun, great people & a perfect way 
              to enjoy New Zealand” Jo, Germany 

 

 

 

          
Departs: 

Nelson (8am), Picton (10:30am) or 
Blenheim (11am), Sat. July 13th 2013 

Christchurch (3pm), Sun. July 14th 2013 
 

Finishes: 
Nelson, Sat. July 27th 2013 

Transfers can be arranged to Christchurch or elsewhere 
 

Group Size: 
Maximum of 30 passengers  

with a tour leader & female guide per trip 
 

Accommodation: 
Staying in carefully chosen 

lodges and hostels in great locations 
 

Food: 
Tasty & healthy meals suitable for  

all diets, hot drinks & soup - details on itinerary. 
 

Fitness Level: 
All levels 

 

Included: 
all travel, trips to remote areas, free use  

of bikes, use of sports equipment (volleyball & more), 
 food & drinks, seal spotting Kaikoura, coastal & forest  

walks, Pancake Rocks, sightseeing Queenstown,  
Church of Good Shepherd, group games + spot  
prizes, help with transport before and after trip. 

Full details of our terms and conditions can be found at  
http://www.flyingkiwi.com/terms-and-conditions.html  

 
Freephone:   0800 693 296 (NZ) 

1800 143 515 (AUS) 
International: +64 3 547 0171 

www.flyingkiwi.com 

 

An action-packed snow and adventure trip 

experience the best adventure and ski fields of the South Island  

Join Flying Kiwi on this awesome winter trip to experience the best winter delights of NZ. 
From breath-taking mountain backdrops to stunning Milford Sound you are guaranteed the 
trip of a lifetime. These student only trips are extremely popular so get in quick. 
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Sat 13th: Travel the Pacific coast to Kaikoura 
where fur seals and a myriad of sea birds are 
common. Optional sea kayak or fishing 
and a stunning peninsula walk. Soak in hot pools at 
camp with amazing views of the Kaikoura ranges.  D   
 

Sun 14th: Highly recommended morning  

dolphin swim, whale watch or the chance to explore 
Kaikoura. Head through the Canterbury region and 
for those joining depart Christchurch at 3pm. Take 
the inland scenic route to the tranquil yet vibrant 
alpine village of Methven.  B/D 
 

Mon 15th: Early morning start to hit the slopes on 
one of New Zealand’s greatest ski fields, Mount 
Hutt. If the slopes aren’t for you then enjoy with 
wonderful walks, biking and horse riding options. 
Same great accommodation by snow-capped  
peaks.  B/L/D 
 

Tue 16th: Relaxed start to the morning before 
making your way through central South Island. 
Cycle to the breathtaking turquoise waters of Lake 
Tekapo and view the historic church. Chance to try 
some tobogganing kiwi style or relax in the hot 
pools. Stay right by the lake with wonderful views of 
the peaks in the Mount Cook National Park.  B/L/D 
 

Wed 17th: We enjoy a scenic drive back to the 

East Coast and a visit to the Moeraki Boulders. 
These bizarre boulders have been exposed through 
shoreline erosion from coastal cliffs. We continue 
south to the historic and picturesque Dunedin, home 
to the world’s steepest street! Sample the delights of 
the Cadbury Chocolate factory. B/D 
 

Thu 18th: Before leaving the region you can 
experience the wildlife capital of NZ, the Otago 
Peninsula. Home of the Royal Albatross and the 
endangered Yellow Eyed Penguin. Journey south to 
the edge of the Fiordland National Park which has 
spectacular fiords, lakes and valleys.  B/L/D 
 

Fri 19th: One of the world’s most scenic  
drives into the Milford Sound! Enjoy a spectacular 
boat cruise to see the fiord up close and the 
abundance of wildlife. Journey along the shores of 
Lake Wakatipu to the adventure capital of the world, 
Queenstown.  B/L 
 

 

B = BREAKFAST   L = LUNCH   D = DINNER 

BLUE TEXT = OPTIONAL ACTIVITY 

* Contact us for help with transfers before or after the trip 

 

Sat 20th: Your chance to explore the many ski 
slopes on offer or try one of Queenstown’s many 
famous activities such as the bungy, jet boating, 
canyon swing to name a few – this place has it all + 
spectacular views! Great cycles and walks in alpine 
areas.  B/D  
 

Sun 21st: Another day to spend enjoying the many 
activities on offer in the adventure capital of the 
world, Queenstown. At night enjoy the traditional 
tent pin bowling competition and pizza!  B/D 
 

Mon 22nd: Travel over the dramatic Haast Pass 
with spectacular views of the Southern Alps, and 
great short walk options. Head north to glacier 
country and accommodation at the unique town of 
Fox Glacier.  B/L/D 
 

Tue 23rd: Spend the morning taking the wonderful 
scenery before an optional guided walk, heli hike or 
ice climb on the spectacular glacier. Optional cycles 
or walk around Lake Matheson. Head up the coast 
to Franz Josef township, relax in the hot pools and 
explore a “secret” glowworm track.  B/L/D 
 

Wed 24th: Visit the unique Bushmans Museum 

then onto Hokitika and its famous Greenstone 
factories. Travel to the Paparoa National Park, 
home of Punakaiki, the famous Pancake Rocks and 
the dramatic blowholes!  B/D 
 

Thu 25th: Travel through the Buller Gorge to one 
of NZ’s most stunning spots; the Abel Tasman 
region. Optional skydive, hang-glide or fly an 
aerobatic plane.  B/D 
 

Fri 26th: Free day to explore the National Park by 
kayaking or sailing the crystal clear waters or 
multiple walking options.  B/L/D 
 

Sat 27th: Head back to Nelson before comparing 
and sharing photos and saying farewell to your 
fellow travellers. If you have any travel requirements 
after the trip then contact one of our friendly team 
who will be happy to help.  B 
 

         
               

always book with Qualmark registered companies 
for the highest levels of quality and safety


